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Microfranchising offers a thorough-going and impartial analysis of microfranchising, covering both practice and theory. . . The tome s well
documented chapters provide an objective overview of the various aspects of microfranchising and outline its main characteristics. . . This
book should be read by all those involved in, or concerned by, the fight against poverty who are looking for a complete overview of
microfranchising. The various actors of the entrepreneurial world will also find much in the volume of interest to them. . . Academics will find
well documented sources, complete with operational examples, which will help them to present action projects to their students.
Microfranchising and, more generally, micro-entrepreneurship, represent a vast field of research that will be of great interest to scholars
working in the field of entrepreneurship. Fairbourne, Gibson and Dyer s book not only offers a valuable introduction to micro-entrepreneurship
, but demonstrates the human side of entrepreneurship as a whole. Frédéric Demerens, Entrepreneurship and Innovation Microfranchising
has clues and cautions to help create wealth and lift humanity from poverty by energizing communities, families and individuals to profitmaking productivity in cooperation with guidance, education, and other resources from established businesses, financial institutions and
philanthropists. Anyone interested in shrinking the bottom of the world s income and wealth pyramid to create real widespread sustainability
and all the consequent social and health benefits should read this book. Joseph H. Astrachan, Kennesaw State University, US What do
buying honey, renting mobile phones and fitting prescription glasses have in common? Answer: they are all activities that have expanded in
low-income countries through microfranchising. This book brings together the ideas of researchers and social entrepreneurs at the heart of a
movement to turn microfranchising into a mechanism for sustainable poverty reduction on a scale to match microfinance. A seductive mix of
advocacy and realism, analysis and case-study provides readers with the ingredients to make up their own mind about the potential of
microfranchising as a development tool. James G. Copestake, University of Bath, UK Poverty remains one of the most intractable problems in
the developing world. Microfranchising offers great promise in alleviating poverty by aiding in the foundation of locally owned businesses.
Microfranchising is defined as small businesses whose start-up costs are minimal and whose concepts and operations are easily replicated. It
involves the systematizing of microenterprises to create and replicate turnkey businesses for the poor. With the awarding of the 2006 Nobel
Peace Prize, attention has increased on this remarkable concept. This unique book provides an overview of the need to alleviate poverty and
what methods have been used in the past to do so (e.g. microcredit). It then introduces the concept of the microfranchise and discusses how
this business model can be used in poverty alleviation. Different models of microfranchising are reviewed and specific case studies
highlighted to show how it has worked in different parts of the world. The book concludes with a discussion of the advantages as well as the
potential problems and pitfalls that accompany microfranchising. This book is a must read for business scholars and economists, practitioners
and lenders, members of NGOs dedicated to poverty alleviation and anyone else who is interested in learning about an innovative, business
focused tool to alleviate poverty.
Liu has written a comprehensive text on Web mining, which consists of two parts. The first part covers the data mining and machine learning
foundations, where all the essential concepts and algorithms of data mining and machine learning are presented. The second part covers the
key topics of Web mining, where Web crawling, search, social network analysis, structured data extraction, information integration, opinion
mining and sentiment analysis, Web usage mining, query log mining, computational advertising, and recommender systems are all treated
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both in breadth and in depth. His book thus brings all the related concepts and algorithms together to form an authoritative and coherent text.
The book offers a rich blend of theory and practice. It is suitable for students, researchers and practitioners interested in Web mining and data
mining both as a learning text and as a reference book. Professors can readily use it for classes on data mining, Web mining, and text mining.
Additional teaching materials such as lecture slides, datasets, and implemented algorithms are available online.
This powerful and timely analysis takes stock of race and education sixty years after the historic Brown vs. Board of Education decision. This
volume examines education as one of the most visible markers for racial disparities in the US as well as one of its most visible frontiers for
racial justice. Featuring original research, educators’ insights, and perspectives from communities of color, it documents the complex impact
of social/educational policy on social progress. Chapters on charter schools, curriculum content, performance measurement, and
disproportionalities in special education referrals shed light on entrenched inequities that must be confronted. The book also makes it clear
that leveling the playing field calls for not only better schools, but also addressing pervasive social problems such as poverty and housing
segregation. Included in the coverage: School Policy is Housing Policy: Deconcentrating Disadvantage to Address the Achievement Gap.
Charter Schooling, Race Politics, and an Appeal to History. The Data Quality Movement for the Asian American and Pacific Islander
community: an unresolved civil rights issue. Critical Ethnic Studies in High School Classrooms: Academic Achievement via Social Action.
Mexican American Educational Stagnation: The Role of Generational Status, Parental Narratives and Educator Mes sages. p/pp Pinpointing
crucial issues and opportunities for solutions, Race, Equity, and Education has immediate salience for educators and researchers studying
the intersection of race and education.
A brand new collection of business analytics insights and actionable techniques… 3 authoritative books, now in a convenient e-format, at a
great price! 3 authoritative eBooks deliver comprehensive analytics knowledge and tools for optimizing every critical business decision! Use
business analytics to drive maximum value from all your business data! This unique 3 eBook package will help you harness your information,
discover hidden patterns, and successfully act on what you learn. In Enterprise Analytics, analytics pioneer Tom Davenport and the worldrenowned experts at the International Institute for Analytics (IIA) bring together the latest techniques, best practices, and research on largescale analytics strategy, technology, implementation, and management. Using real-world examples, they cover everything from building
better analytics organizations to gathering data; implementing predictive analytics to linking analysis with organizational performance. You'll
find specific insights for optimizing supply chains, online services, marketing, fraud detection, and many other business functions; plus
chapter-length case studies from healthcare, retail, and financial services. Next, in the up-to-the-minute Analysis Without Paralysis, Second
Edition, Babette E. Bensoussan and Craig S. Fleisher help you succeed with analysis without getting mired in advanced math or arcane
theory. They walk you through the entire business analysis process, and guide you through using 12 core tools for making better decisions
about strategy and operations -- including three powerful tools covered for the first time in this new Second Edition. Then, in Business and
Competitive Analysis, Fleisher and Bensoussan help you apply 24 leading business analysis models to gain deep clarity about your business
environment, answer tough questions, and make tough choices. They first walk you through defining problems, avoiding pitfalls, choosing
tools, and communicating results. Next, they systematically address both “classic” techniques and the most promising new approaches from
economics, finance, sociology, anthropology, and the intelligence and futurist communities. For the first time, one book covers Nine Forces,
Competitive Positioning, Business Model, Supply Chain Analyses, Benchmarking, McKinsey 7S, Shadowing, Product Line, Win/Loss,
Strategic Relationships, Corporate Reputation, Critical Success Factors, Driving Forces, Country Risk, Technology Forecasting, War Gaming,
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Event/Timeline, Indications, Warning Analyses, Competitor Cash Flow, ACH, Linchpin Analyses, and more. Whether you're an executive,
strategist, analyst, marketer, or operations professional, this eBook collection will help you make more effective, data-driven, profitable
decisions! From world-renowned analytics and competitive/business intelligence experts Thomas H. Davenport, Babette E. Bensoussan, and
Craig S. Fleisher
Intended to complement CALCULUS FOR BUSINESS, ECONOMICS, LIFE SCIENCES, AND SOCIAL SCIENCES, 11e (2008) and
COLLEGE MATHEMATICS FOR BUSINESS, ECONOMICS, LIFE SCIENCES, AND SOCIAL SCIENCES 11/e (2008). This separate book
contains three unique chapters: Differential Equations, Taylor Polynomials and Infinite Series, and Probability and Calculus.
Kozier and Erb’s Fundamentals of Nursing prepares students for practice in a range of diverse clinical settings and help them understand
what it means to be a competent professional nurse in the twenty-first century. This third Australian edition has once again undergone a
rigorous review and writing process. Contemporary changes in the regulation of nursing are reflected in the chapters and the third edition
continues to focus on the three core philosophies: Person-centred care, critical thinking and clinical reasoning and cultural safety. Students
will develop the knowledge, critical thinking and clinical reasoning skills to deliver care for their patients in ways that signify respect,
acceptance, empathy, connectedness, cultural sensitivity and genuine concern.
Provides teaching strategies for literacy teachers along with student activities.
A classic in the field, INTRODUCTION TO METHODS IN EDUCATION, 10th Edition, helps students master the basic competencies
necessary to understand and evaluate the research of others, and shows them how to plan and conduct original research. The text's
strengths include a clear writing style, comprehensive topic coverage, well-chosen and effective examples that clarify complex concepts, and
strong end-of-chapter exercises that expose students to intriguing research problems. This edition builds on the text's strengths of teaching
students to become more competent consumers and producers of research, with expanded coverage of qualitative methods, action research,
and indigenous research; and an up-to-date feature focusing on research issues in the public realm. Important Notice: Media content
referenced within the product description or the product text may not be available in the ebook version.
THOSE WHO CAN, TEACH, 14th Edition, offers a state-of-the-art, dynamic, and reader-friendly approach to help students make informed
decisions about entering the teaching profession. Using multiple sources, including biographies, narratives, profiles, and interviews with top
educators and scholars, the text exposes students to the realities of teaching while inspiring and welcoming them to a rewarding, high-impact
career. The acclaimed author team's direct, conversational tone invites readers to reflect on the satisfactions and problems of teaching in the
United States, and casts a teaching career as a positive challenge. Important Notice: Media content referenced within the product description
or the product text may not be available in the ebook version.
Developing Professional Practice 7-14 provides a thoroughly comprehensive and cutting edge guide to developing the necessary knowledge,
skills and understanding for teaching within the 7-14 age range. This book is designed to guide you through your initial teacher training
programme, and on into the early stages of your career, with the aim of stimulating and supporting you in the process of developing your
practice. A range of pedagogical features are provided in each chapter to encourage reflection, interaction and debate. Over to you features
pose questions that will encourage you to examine your own knowledge, understanding and practical skills. Working in the Classroom
features will help you to envisage how the material covered might impact on your classroom practice Case studies offer extended examples
that help illustrate core concepts and theories in action. Controversy features provide in-depth discussion of issues that are ongoing causes
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for debate Research briefing boxes explore recent research studies, and explain their bearing on day to day practice Additional resources
and support are provided via the Developing Professional Practice companion website, www.pearsoned.co.uk/7-14, where you can access
additional self-study questions, case studies, interactive chapter-by-chapter tutorials, interviews with practitioners and students, and a
glossary of key terms. Developing Professional Practice 7-14 is essential reading for anyone training to teach in primary or secondary
schools, as well as those specialising in the middle years specifically. It will also prove an invaluable resource for all those already in the early
stages of their careers.
This issue of Clinics in Sports Medicine, guest edited by Drs. Joe Hart and Stephen Thompson, will cover a variety of interesting topics
surrounding Sports Medicine Statistics. Subjects covered include, but are not limited to: Fundamentals of Sports Analytics; Statistical
considerations for injury prevention in sports medicine; Mixed model designs for sports medicine research; Clinical Trials in sports medicine:
design and analyses; Novel approaches to data presentation; Innovation in analytics – new methods in sports medicine; Patient reported
outcome measures in sports medicine; Administrative Databases in sports medicine; and Lessons from the MOON: How to perform
multicenter research in sports medicine.
Multidisciplinary Academic Conference on Economics, Management and Marketing, Czech Republic, Prague (MAC-EMM 2016)

This book constitutes the refereed proceedings of the First International Visual Informatics Conference, IVIC 2009, held in Kuala
Lumpur, Malaysia, in November 2009. The 82 revised research papers presented together with four invited keynote papers were
carefully reviewed and selected from 216 submissions. The papers are organized in topical sections on virtual technologies and
systems, virtual environment, visualization, engineering and simulation, as well as visual culture, services and society.
The International Journal of Indian Psychology (ISSN 2348-5396) is an academic journal that examines the intersection of
psychology, home sciences, and education. IJIP is published quarterly and is available in electronic versions. Our expedited
review process allows for a thorough analysis by expert peer-reviewers within a time line that is much more favorable than many
other academic publications...
Education, according to John Dewey, should be viewed as dynamic and ongoing with direct teaching of integrated content
knowledge. This volume offers readers an examination of the content areas in early childhood curriculum that honor Dewey's belief
in active, integrated learning.
Thanks to advances in Internet commerce, every enterprise--even the smallest home-based business--now has the power to
create a global presence. Each day, more businesses are drawn to the promise of increased access to customers, combined with
dramatic cost reductions. However, consumer expectations and demands seem to increase daily. The major challenge in building
successful Internet commerce sites continues to be how to use Internet technology most effectively to deliver added value to
customers. Written by two of the leading authorities in the field of Internet commerce, Designing Systems for Internet Commerce,
Second Edition , explores the core issues surrounding the construction of successful Internet commerce systems. It provides a
solid foundation, focusing on best practices and approaches for Internet architecture and design. This significant new edition
reflects lessons learned since the late 1990s, explaining how and why essential technologies and commerce issues have evolved
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and how those changes have resulted in a new era for commerce systems. Topics covered include: Extensible markup language
(XML) The evolution of shopping carts and order management Integration with enterprise applications Development of reliable and
scalable systems Mobile and wireless systems and technologies Designing Systems for Internet Commerce is your key to building
a commerce site that will meet your business needs and satisfy demanding customers. With a focus on problem solving, the
authors share their mastery with you as they explore the major challenges and obstacles related to Internet commerce architecture
and strategy. This comprehensive coverage includes: Core Internet business strategy Retail and B2B systems Information
commerce business models with case studies Functional architecture Implementation strategies, such as outsourcing, custom
development, packaged applications, project management, 7x24 operation, and multiorganization operation The building blocks of
Internet commerce, including media and application integration, sessions and cookies, object technology, and application servers
Proven strategies for system design Creating and managing content Essential considerations in cryptography and system security
Payment systems and transaction processing 0201760355B08262002
Hosted by the Economic and Business Faculty of UPN “Veteran” East Java, International Conference on Economics, Business,
and Government Challenges (ICEBGC) provide as a creative event for academicians and practitioners whose interest Economic,
Business and Government studies to get interconnected with other academicians and other fields of study. It is also intended to be
an annual event for scholars from various backgrounds to connect and initiate collaborative and interdisciplinary studies. The
papers presented at the ICEBGC provide research findings and recommendations that are both directly and indirectly beneficial for
society needs, especially policy makers and practitioners in the Economics topic. The 2ndICEBGC 2019 was held in heroes city
called Surabaya, Indonesia, bringing up a theme of “Management and Shifting Era” as a response to the modern and dynamics of
Management in this shifting era. This theme aims at looking more closely on how the relations between Economic, Management,
Business and Government in this region and that of the global world is, especially on the shifting discourses from Management as
a social fact to the newly emerging Economic and Government digital landscape. It is indeed an emerging situation and a robust
area for research. Some compelling sub-themes were offered and participated by a great number of presenters and participants
including, among others are: Cultural Transformation, Literature Review a women’s equality in E-Commerce, Human
Development Index, Assessing Financial Performance, Budgeting Analysis Model, Green Accounting, Self-Management and
Nationalism. They share their insights, study results, or literature studies on those topics in a very dynamic discussion.
Important book with no competition based on a successful course from Mindshare.
This best-selling text provides comprehensive coverage of general teaching methods and models. The most balanced text in its field,
Learning to Teach strikes a harmony by integrating its researched-based foundations with practical consideration and opportunity for real
world application. The text provides strong coverage of both teacher-centered (Part 3) and student-centered models (Part 4). The eighth
edition contains expanded discussions on diversity and differentiation, and new content on constructivist perspectives on research, teaching
and learning. By covering all major teaching models plus the leadership skills of teaching, such as planning, classroom management,
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assessment, motivation, and use/management of time and space, Learning to Teach educates future teachers on the theory of successful
education as well as the implementation.
The topics of climate change, weather prediction, atmospheric sciences and other related fields are gaining increased attention due to the
possible impacts of changes in climate and weather upon the planet. Concurrently, the increasing ability to computationally model the
governing partial differential equations that describe these various topics of climate has gained a great deal of attention as well. In the current
book, several aspects of these topics are examined to provide another stepping stone in recent advances in the fields of study and also focal
points of endeavor in the evolving technology.
This book constitutes the thoroughly refereed post-proceedings of the First International Workshop on Topic Map Research and Applications,
held in October 2005. The 17 revised full papers and five revised short papers presented together with one invited lecture were carefully
selected during two rounds of reviewing and improvement from more than 35 submissions. One of the goals of the workshop is to survey and
structure the field of topic map research and the emerging topic map technologies.
The Reading Context provides extensive reading skills practice at a new value price of under $25. Designed for developmental reading
courses (Grades 9?), The Reading Context emphasizes reading as a three—step “prepare — read —respond” process. The book starts where
developing readers need to start: with an explanation of the context created by author, work, and reader. It also stresses the importance of
thinking about who the writer is, what the author's purpose is, what kind of work students are about to read, and what they can expect to gain
from it. Reading selections have been chosen to hold student interest while representing the kinds of material they will meet in college
assignments —textbook material from business to psychology, from advertising to history, from health to education. Chapters are filled with
short prose pieces for illustration and practice, and each chapter concludes with two or three longer reading selections. In each chapter, clear
explanations of each reading skill are supported by numerous exercises.
Uranium industry occupies a very important place in the socio-economic sphere of East Singhbhum District of Jharkhand ever since its
inception in 1967 it has played an important role in influencing health, education, crime, employment, income, migration & displacement and
environment of the people of surrounding area. The industry has situated at Jaduguda, which falls under Mushabani and Potka Block of East
Singhbhum District of Jharkhand. The socio-economic life of the people residing in and around this area has influenced by this in Jaduguda.
The findings are based on a comparison of data on variables like health, education, crime, employment, income, migration & displacement
and environment prior to inception of the mines and the situation at present time. It has observed that there has been positive impact on
education employment and income. However, the study also observed there are certain negative linkages also. The important one is being
deterioration of the health of the people, environmental degradation, and increasing rate of crime, migration & displacement. This study
provides a means of identifying and tracking indicators associated with community vitality in Jaduguda communities that relate to the uranium
mining industry including approaches that assess community health (physical, mental/emotional, spiritual/cultural, and social), community
quality of life, community sustainable development, and community wellness as such, it has undertaken a broad array of studies since its
inception, guided by input from community members from Jaduguda. As such, the purpose of the study is to identify the socio-economic
linkages both beneficial and otherwise that the modern uranium mining industry has had on Jaduguda, and its residents and communities.
The book comprises papers presented at the 7th International Conference on University Learning and Teaching (InCULT) 2014, which was
hosted by the Asian Centre for Research on University Learning and Teaching (ACRULeT) located at the Faculty of Education, Universiti
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Teknologi MARA, Shah Alam, Malaysia. It was co-hosted by the University of Hertfordshire, UK; the University of South Australia; the
University of Ohio, USA; Taylor’s University, Malaysia and the Training Academy for Higher Education (AKEPT), Ministry of Education,
Malaysia. A total of 165 papers were presented by speakers from around the world based on the theme “Educate to Innovate in the 21st
Century.” The papers in this timely book cover the latest developments, issues and concerns in the field of teaching and learning and provide
a valuable reference resource on university teaching and learning for lecturers, educators, researchers and policy makers.
Prentice Hall Literature, Penguin Edition ((c)2007) components for Grade 7.
Using a reader-friendly, straightforward, yet interesting, approach, Langley/Novack/Gibson/Coyle's SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT: A
LOGISTICS PERSPECTIVE, 11E blends logistics theory with practical applications. The latest content highlights emerging issues,
technology developments, and global changes in the constantly evolving field of supply chain management. Learn how today's public and
private organizations are responding to the continual pressure to modernize and transform their supply chains. Updated features and short
cases offer hands-on managerial experience with the opportunity to examine key decisions and circumstances that supply chain managers
face daily. New profiles introduce each chapter with real organizations, people, or events that emphasize the importance of what you are
learning. Technology-focused features and global content examine key areas where change is occurring and provide a meaningful
perspective on how today's changes impact current and future supply chains. Important Notice: Media content referenced within the product
description or the product text may not be available in the ebook version.
This issue of Anesthesiology Clinics, edited by Dr. Michael T. Walsh in collaboration with Consulting Editor Lee Fleisher, is focused on
Ambulatory Anesthesia. Topics in this issue include: Preoperative evaluation for ambulatory anesthesia; Obesity and obstructive sleep apnea
in the ambulatory patient; Pediatric ambulatory anesthesia challenges; Safety in dental anesthesia for office-based practitioners; Office-based
anesthesia; Regional anesthesia for the ambulatory anesthesiologist; Anesthesia for same-day total joint; Enhanced recovery in outpatient
surgery; Outcomes in ambulatory anesthesia: Measuring what matters; ASC Medical director issues; NORA: Anesthesia in the GI suite;
MACRA/MIPS/APM, etc: Payment issues in ambulatory anesthesia; Emergency response in the ASC; and Quality Improvement in
ambulatory anesthesia.
This text has been written by a multidisciplinary team of international authors. Its aim is to provide a concise introduction and a
comprehensive coverage of all key issues in the field. With extensive illustrations to facilitate learning and recall, the text puts an emphasis on
pathophysiology as the key to understanding the principles of practice of cardiac anaesthesia and intensive care.
As part of the group that leads the consumer world, the global female consumer’s perspective and complaints to Western corporations
through computer-mediated communication tools is inefficient. This elevation of online communication conflict brings with it multiple
intimidations and tests the global female’s confidence.
This guidebook will help airport managers with small or minimal budgets to develop a marketing program for their general aviation or
commercial service airport. The Guidebook discusses the basics of marketing, takes the reader through the process of developing and
implementing a plan, presents approaches to marketing and public relations, provides worksheets and concludes with a selection of
instructive case studies. The Guidebook provides ideas about how to regularly communicate with tenants and the community, how to
effectively position the airport in the region, and how to develop and retain airport activity. Airport managers and those responsible for
marketing and working with communities will find many useful worksheets and tools to assess their individual situation, set goals, and select
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from low cost strategies to deliver their message. This well-researched guidebook, with its easy to use techniques and worksheets along with
real-world examples, will help those in the airport community to create and sustain a positive and persuasive airport identity and message.
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